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1 Introduction
An inspection of the 2.5m diameter conduit through the base of Opuha Dam was carried out
on 5 June 2013.  The conduit wall comprises an 8mm thick steel pipe encased in reinforced
concrete.  The main conduit is approximately 170m long.  The conduit was used as a
diversion culvert during construction of the embankment and, aside from the dam spillways,
is now the outlet for all controlled flow releases from the reservoir.  Various as-built
drawings attached illustrate aspects of the conduit including the inlet and associated tower
together with several bends, valves and other fittings in the vicinity of the pipe outlet.

It is understood that the inspection is the first internal conduit inspection and condition
assessment carried out since the dam was commissioned in 1998.  The inspection is part of
the on-going evaluation and monitoring of the safety and integrity of the dam.  The work
was in accordance with the requirements of the Opuha Dam Operation and Maintenance
Manual1 (O&M manual) and satisfies various dam safety recommendations from a number
of annual inspection reports and the 2012 Comprehensive Safety Review recommendation.

Aside from the dewatering and subsequent re-commissioning of the conduit, the conduit
inspection and condition evaluation comprised the following:

i. Visual evaluation to qualitatively assess the present condition of the conduit as may
be achieved by visual assessment from within the conduit;

ii. Deformation survey to identify potential vertical movement subsequent to the fifth
deformation survey undertaken by Doug Hood Limited on 21 November 1998;

iii. Measurement of the surface coating/paint dry film thickness within the conduit at
certain locations with comparison to the original specification in order to inform
assessment of the current integrity of paint work within the conduit;

iv. Measurement of the conduit steel plate thickness at certain locations with
comparison to the original 8mm specification in order to inform assessment of the
integrity of the conduit at this time.

This appendix outlines the findings of the conduit inspection but does not deal with points of
detail associated with following matters that have been documented by others:

Isolation and dewatering of the conduit and power station;
Health and safety and matters associated with entry into a confined space;
Specific details of maintenance work undertaken within the conduit following the
inspection comprising surface preparation and painting of some areas of the internal
steel surface.  Areas repainted were within the 1.8m and 1.2m diameter pipework in
the vicinity of the outlet to the tail bay and south west of the bifurcation from the
main 2.5m diameter conduit;
Maintenance of minimum flows from the dam and downstream weir throughout the
course of the shutdown;
Inspection of various pieces of mechanical and electrical plant including the turbine
and the main conduit downstream (south) of the bifurcation to the 1.8m pipework
(latter due to access constraints), these aspects of the shutdown being undertaken by
other specialists.
Refilling and recommissioning of the conduit and power station.

1 Tonkin & Taylor, Operation and Maintenance Manual, Reference Number 13909, May 1999.
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2 Inspection methodology
The inspection was undertaken generally in accordance with the provision outlined in the
O&M manual2 and various related supplementary documents3.

TrustPower adopted a slightly different procedure to drain the conduit over a longer time
period once the bulk head was in place to that stated in the O&M manual.  We understand
that TrustPower have provided documentation that provides specific details of the method
successfully used.

The conduit is a confined space and the confined space entry was undertaken under the
specific direction of specialist sub-contractor Fire & Safety training Ltd.

3 Visual elevation
The observations listed below were noted during the inspection.  Selected photographs are
attached that illustrate certain aspects of the inspection.

i. The method used to dewater the conduit was very successful.  The bulkhead installed
in place of the screen achieved a very good seal and there was negligible seepage past
the bulkhead (photograph 3);

ii. A very small seepage flow entered the conduit via the reinforced concrete plug placed
at the upstream extent of the conduit to seal off the diversion when the reservoir was
filled;

iii. Most of the main conduit surface was covered in brown sediment that was in places
greater than 1 mm thick.  It appeared that the sediment accumulates and then
sloughs off the wall prior to further accumulation.  “Dazzle” paint on the conduit wall
was apparent at the locations of the survey points (understood to date from the end
of construction – refer Photograph 7).  The presence of this sediment coating and the
“Dazzle” indicates that the conduit coating has not been subject to significant erosion
from flowing water and water borne sediment (photograph 5, 8, 9 & 10);

iv. Whilst the internal conduit surface was mostly covered in sediment, genrally the
internal surface of the 2.5 m diameter conduit appeared in good condition.  One area
where minor surficial deterioration was observed was on the true left hand side at
about the 9 to 11 o’clock position at the pipe joint a little way upstream from the
bifurcation of the 2.5 m and 1.8 m sections (refer photographs 9 and 10).  This area
should be carefully checked at the time of the next inspection within in five years’
time;

v. Some historical damage to the 1.8 m and 1.2 m diameter pipe work and access
manhole was observed that was attributed to the 1997 flood (refer photographs 1, 2,

2 Ibid.
3 Tonkin & Taylor, Opuha Dam Project Design Report for Civil Works Contract for Dam and reregulating Weir,

Reference 13909, May 1999
PB Power, Opuha Dam Project Intake Bulkhead Operations & Maintenance Instructions, Document Reference
51822-300- 054, May 1999
PB Power, Opuha Dam Project Intake Screen Operations & Maintenance Instructions, Document Reference
51822-300-055, May 1999
PB Power, Opuha Dam Project Draft Tube Bulkhead Operations & Maintenance Instructions, Document
Reference 51822-300-056, May 1999
PB Power, Opuha Dam Project Design Report Intake Bulkhead, Document Reference 51822-010-101 Rev 3,
April 1999
PB Power, Opuha Dam Project Design Report Intake Screen, Document Reference 51822-010-102 Rev 3, April
1999
PB Power, Opuha Dam Project Design Report Draft Tube Bulkhead, Rev 3, May 1999

Tony
Sticky Note
Visual Observations??
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12, 13 & 16).  In some locations the historical deformation of the conduit appears to
have instigated subsequent corrosion by way of damage to the surface coating in
these areas;

vi. Minor areas of surficial corrosion and chipped paint were observed in the vicinity of
the 1.8m and 1.2m diameter pipework.  We are advised that corrosion in these areas
was subsequently removed and the surface prepared and repainted under the
direction of TrustPower.

4 Conduit steel plate and paint thickness
assessment

The thickness of the internal lining to the main penstock, bifurcation pipe and irrigation
outlet pipe was assessed by Southern QA (SQA).  Surface coating thicknesses were taken at
12, 3, 6 and 9 o’clock positions.  Spot readings were also taken at areas where deterioration
was evident.  It is understood that the paint thickness assessment was carried out using the
Magnetic Lift-Off (MLO) technique in accordance with AS 3978:2003, Non-destructive testing
– Visual inspection of metal products and components.  The locations where testing was
performed are outlined in the Southern QA Inspection Report (attached).

The pipe wall thickness of the main penstock, bifurcation pipe and irrigation outlet pipe was
inspected by SQA.  Note that the “bifurcation pipe” and “irrigation pipe” referred to by SQA
are interpreted to be the 1.8 and 1.2m diameter pipework respectively.  All thicknesses were
carried out using the Manual Contact Method in accordance with AS 2452.3:2005, Non-
destructive testing – Determination of thickness – Use of ultrasonic testing.  The main
penstock was assessed for localised pitting, general corrosion and steel wall thickness over
300mm strips centred at 12, 3, 6 and 9 o’clock positions.  The bifurcation pipe and irrigation
outlet pipe were spot tested for pipe thickness at 12, 3, 6 and 9 o’clock positions.  The
locations where testing was performed are outlined in the Southern QA Inspection Report
(attached).

4.1 Results

4.1.1 Surface Coating

Table C1 below outlines the internal lining dry film thicknesses (DFT) measured by Southern
QA.

Table C1 Internal lining thicknesses

No. readings
taken

Min. DFT
(µm)

Max DFT
(µm)

Mean DFT
(µm)

Conduit
diameter

Main Penstock (2.5 m) 40 385 1,311 744 2.5m

Bifurcation Pipe (1.8 m) 20 440 1,220 805 1.8m

Irrigation Outlet Pipe (1.2
m)

20 425 1,250 730 1.2m

SQA have indicated that the DFT recorded at these areas were consistent with those in the
remainder of the penstock.  Several of the rust blisters on the bifurcation and irrigation
outlet pipes were chipped away to sound metal.  The pit depth was recorded at a maximum
depth of 1.5µm.
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The relevant specification for paint thickness is outlined in the Opuha Dam Project,
Specification S – Steelwork and Metalwork, S8.5.5.  The specified paint thickness is 400µm
minimum DFT, but with the bottom 90° of the pipe to be 600µm in the case of 2.5m and
1.8m diameter conduits (included angle from 4:30 to 7:30 o’clock locations).

With regard to the 2.5m diameter pipe, it is noted that the minimum thickness measured
(385µm) is a little less than the minimum specified value (400µm).  The mean value (744µm)
is greater than the specified value (600µm) at the base of the pipe.  When requested SQA
and TrustPower were not able to clarify the number of measurements less than 400µm, nor
if there were any readings between the 4:30 to 7:30 location less than 600µm.  The fact that
the mean value (744µm) and maximum value (1,311µm) exceeded the upper bound
specification of 600µm indicates that the majority of the coating thickness exceeds the
original thickness specification if the tested locations are representative.

4.1.2 Pipe thickness

The specification for pipe wall thickness for all pipes with an internal diameter ranging from
0.45m to 2.5m is 8mm, as outlined on Drawing 13897-3-S03.

Table 3 outlines the pipe thickness readings measured by SQA.

Table C2 Pipe wall thicknesses

Location Steel plate/Wall thickness (mm)

Main Penstock (2.5 m diameter) 7.8 - 8.1 mm

Bifurcation Pipe (1.8 m diameter) 7.8 - 8.1 mm

Irrigation Outlet Pipe (1.2 m diameter) 7.8 - 8.1 mm

The ultrasonic testing carried out on the main penstock did not highlight any areas of
localised pitting or general corrosion within the main 2.5m diameter pipe.  All
measurements were within 7.8mm to 8.1mm.  Visual indications from inside the conduit
indicate that the plate thickness is not inconsistent with the plate thickness at the end of
construction.

5 Conduit deformation survey
A level survey was carried out by Opus within the main penstock and bifurcation pipe to
detect whether pipe deformation has occurred.  Levels were obtained at six locations in the
main penstock and at three location in the bifurcation pipe (refer attached plan).
Measurements were taken at previously installed ball bearing levelling marks on the base of
the conduit.  The ball bearings at five of the nine locations were no longer present.
However, levels were able to be taken for comparison with existing data. The locations
where testing was performed are outlined in Drawing ‘Conduit Levels, JR2’, attached.

Opus advise that the level run was carried out using a B2a Level and E Staff shortened to fit
within the 1800mm diameter pipe. Due to the grade of the pipe and the poor visibility, the
level had a change point on each mark and was completed by closing off back to the external
bench mark.  The results outlined in Table C3 have been endorsed by a Registered
Professional Surveyor.

A level survey of the main penstock and bifurcation pipe had been carried out on five
occasions prior to the 2013 survey.  These surveys were carried out between the years of
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1996-1998.  Results from all level surveys are outlined in Table C3 following.  Opus advise
that in their opinion the 95% confidence limits for the levels of BB1 to BB9 is ± 0.004m.
Based on this advice the Opus data does not indicate any significant evidence of movement
of the conduit over the period 21 November 1998 to 5 June 2013.

Domes are not located at positions BB5 to BB9.  However, there is a defined bolt at each of
these locations so repeat surveys after the loss of the dome are taken on the same point,
hence readings since the dome was lost can be compared.

6 Recommendation and discussion
The conduit inspection was successfully carried out in June 2013.  The conduit appears to be
generally in good order.  Some areas of paint deterioration were identified and repaired
under the direction of TransPower.  We recommend that the conduit inspection be repeated
within 5 years of the 2013 inspection and the identified areas of interest closely examined at
this time.

Tony
Sticky Note
TrustPower not TransPower
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Table C3 Penstock deformation survey results

Survey Number 1 2 3 4 5 6

Survey Precision
Order First Third Third Third Third (hanging

line) Third

Deformation
Mark 1-3/10/96 17/10/1996 4/3/97 &

13/3/98 23/03/1998 21/11/1998 Opus 5/06/2013 Total Difference since
Survey No.5

Total Difference
since Survey No.1

B.M. BB1 344.419 344.415 344.408 344.408 344.405 344.405 0.000 -0.014

B.M. BB2 345.349 345.345 345.340 345.338 345.339 345.337 -0.002 -0.012

B.M. BB3 346.227 346.222 346.219 346.217 346.217 346.214 -0.003 -0.013

B.M. BB4 347.229 347.225 347.221 347.220 347.215 347.218 0.003 -0.011

B.M. BB5 347.870 347.865 347.851 347.847 347.842 347.845 0.003 -0.025

B.M. BB6 348.287 348.283 348.268 348.264 348.259 348.260 0.001 -0.027

B.M. BB7 348.648 348.643 348.627 348.619 348.615 348.619 0.004 -0.029

B.M. BB8 349.024 349.019 349.004 348.997 348.994 348.997 0.003 -0.027

B.M. BB9 349.420 349.416 349.411 349.408 349.408 349.412 0.003 -0.009
NB. Bold Denotes that the dome of the nut had been knocked off. The height between the nut and the dome was approximately 10 mm
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Photo Point of access into 1.8 dia. conduit section

Photo Historical damage to the conduit access manhole riser dating from the February 1997
flood.
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Photo View of bulk head in place taken from within the conduit. Very good seal with modest
leakage evident

Photo Typical view looking down the 1.2 diameter conduit section
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Photo Typical view of silt like material coating the inside of the 2.5 dia. conduit. Up to several
millimetres thickness common.

Photo Typical view of silt like material coating the inside of the 2.5 dia. conduit. Up to several
millimetres thickness common.
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Photo Marker paint (Dazzle) visible on conduit walls at bench mark locations indicating conduit
paint is experiencing low abrasion.

Photo Area where silt and material accumulated on the conduit internal surface had sloughed off
prior to the inspection revealing the underlying paint surface.
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Photo Surficial corrosion identified within the main conduit in the vicinity of the bifurcation to
1.8 dia, pipework

Photo 10 Surficial corrosion identified within the main conduit in the vicinity of the bifurcation to
1.8 dia, pipework
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Photo 11 Corrosion blister within bifurcation area.

Photo 12 Paint blister within bifurcation area.
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Photo 13 Corrosion blister within bifurcation area looking towards 1.2 dia. valve.

Photo 14 Paint blistering within bifurcation area.
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Photo 15 1.2 dia. valve.

Photo 16 Corrosion blister in the vicinity of the bifurcation area.
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Photo 17 Chipped paint in the vicinity of the bifurcation area.

Photo 18 Chipped paint in the vicinity of the bifurcation area.
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Photo 19 Chipped paint in the vicinity of the bifurcation area.

Photo 20 Corrosion blister in the vicinity of the bifurcation area.
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Photo 21 Corrosion blister and chipped paint in the vicinity of the bifurcation area.

Photo 22 Chipped paint in the vicinity of the bifurcation area.
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Photo 23 Corrosion blister in the vicinity of the bifurcation area.
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T&T Drawings (all revision S)

13897-2-C01 Embankment Dam General Layout
13897-3-S02 CONDUITS, Steelwork/Pipework Details (Sheet 1 of 2)
13897-3-S03 CONDUITS, Steelwork/Pipework Details (Sheet 2 of 2)
13897-3-S04 CONDUIT Anchor Blocks
13897-3-S07 CONDUIT Valve Pit Layout & Details
13897-3-S08 CONDUIT Irrigation & By-Pass Encasement Details
13897-3-S09 CONDUIT Intake Screen Temporary Park Area
13897-4-S01 INTAKE TOWER Layout & Elevations
13897-4-S04 INTAKE TOWER Platform
13897-4-S05 INTAKE TOWER Lifting Frame Layout & Elevation
13897-5-S01 POWER STATION STRUCTURES General Arrangement &

Principal Setout
13897-5-S05 POWER STATION STRUCTURES Draft Tube & Tailbay

Structure Plan
13897-5-S06 POWER STATION STRUCTURES Draft Tube & Tailbay

Structure Sections and Elevations

Drawings by others

35526-P4-M01-001 REVG Power Station Intake Bulkhead General
Arrangement

35526-P4-M01-002 REVF Power Station Intake Bulkhead Details
35526-P4-M01-004 REVD Power Station Intake Screen Arrangement and

Details
35526-P5-M01-002 REVD Power Station Draft Tube Bulkhead Arrangement

and Details
35526-P5-M01-003 REVC Power Station Draft Tube Gate Bulkhead Details
35526-P5-M01-004 REVA Draft Tube Bulkhead Gate frame Imbedded Steel

Work
35526-P5-M01-005 REVA Draft Tube Bulkhead Gate Frame Arrangement
35526-P5-M01-006 REVA Draft Tube Bulkhead Gate Frame Details Sheet 1
35526-P5-M01-007 REVA Draft Tube Bulkhead Gate Frame Details Sheet 2
































































